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GERMANY WH1 REFUSE U.S. DEMANDSand The World this morning will print * 
special edition, which will contain Oer- 
many‘s answer to President Wilson's 
last note on submarine warfare. It Is 
'««red I" Washington that the answer 
will be In the nature of a "turndown'* 
for the United States.

Aa the answer will not be released In 
Berlin until Ion 
to press, 
and sold 
celved.

They 
ee, 60e, 76c, 
«n<I $4.60. 
•d by our 
•t a nomi- 

Y Today.

g after this edition goes 
lal edition will be Issued.a spec

aa soon as the cable Is re-

FRENCH REPULSE STRONG GERMAN ATTACK AT MORT HOMME
The Conscription Bill Passed Second Reading by 328 to 36

CONSCRIPTION EASILY UPHELD ; 
ON TEST VOTE IN COMMONS
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ftps; size 24 «IC MET J. A. B. LOSES HIS BET

HE WILL JOIN BANTAMS

Made a Wager That "Hazel's” 
Letter Did Not Refer to 

Him.

*22,490.91

The total receipts from Kitchen- 
sr Day, yesterday, were $22,490.91. 
Th« amount aimed at was $34^00, 
The largest sum eolleeted by any 
•ns person was $1161.52, and this 
honor belongs to Mrs. Oliver Hez- 
aelwocd.

SHIP FAR FROM LAND
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

Fate of Twenty-Six French Fish
ermen Remains in Grave 

Doubt.

3.95

May hi.f
erald birth. 
«°Id, single, 

regular $1.60
In The Sunday World last week there 

appeared a letter signed "Hazel", con
taining the name and address of a man 
she thought should be In the Bantams'
Battalion. The name and the address 
were cut out of the letter. Yesterday 
The World received a letter from a man 
who lives on Mechanics 
tloned in the letter, which follows:

Toronto, May 4.
Editor World: In reference to that let

ter about a likely recruit for the Ban
tams you published In last Saturday's 
Sunday World from Hasel, you said 
lived on Mechanics avenue, but you
not state wbat number. Now I live on | „ __
Mechanics avenue and have a bet on BIG OPPORTUNITY LOSTwith a fellow that I work with. He I * 1 *
seems to think It Is me, and I say It is 
not. New to settle this bet, which is,
U it is me I will enlist with the 204th 
Battalion on Friday night. Now will 
you kindly publish the address of the 
likely recruit on Mechanics avenue In 
Friday morning's World, please?

I am a constant reader of your paper,
I remain yours trulj^ ^

The writer asks The World to give the 
5*me end address. The name was J, A. I By g Staff Reporte*.Bartlett, and the address, 88 Mechanics 1 y neperoefs
avenue. From the Initials signed to the 
otter it looks as If “J. A. B.” muet en 

list tonight.
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OF FUSE PROBE Lloyd George Pointed Ont 
Britain Must Supply Fresh 
Troops Pending Russia^ 
Completion of Equipment 
—Bill's Victory Bad News 
for Berlin.

... .9$ ■

King George Deeply Touched 
By Irish Loyalists9 Devotion

8 IN EM- I
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Sr Robert Borden bi Confer
ence Yesterday With Lord 

Shaughneeey.

HINT GIVEN BY ROGERS

Report of Commission May 
Lead to Momentous 

Results.

avenue, men- Examination of Gen. Bertram 
Halted Pending Action of 

Parliament.
Troops, Constabulary and Dublin Poliem Showed Fine, 

Spirit of Self-Sacrifice During Revolt.
LONDON, May 4. 1,07 p.m.—The sink

ing of a French fishing vessel 160 miles 
from land by a submarine Is told of in 
an official communication Issued this 
evening. The communication says:

"The French fishing steamer Berna
dette was sunk in the Atlantic by an 
enemy submarine May 1 when 160 
from the nearest land. The crew of 24 
escaped in boats. Bight of the crew 
Were picked up. Twenty-six are «till 
adrift/'

didand LONDON, May 4, 10.24 p.m.—King George has sent the tallowing 
V* Lleut.-Oen. gir John Maxwell, military commander of the 

lorcM in Ireland:

etabulary, and1 to the Dublin metropolitan police, my deep sense of their 
to^ acto^mo'lri"011 *° dUty And tbe epirlt o1 »elf-eacrlflc# with which

LONDON, May 4, 11.16 p.m.—The 
bouse of commons tonight passed the 
second reading of the military service 
bill for immediate general military 
compulsion.
Holt, radical, to reject the hill wae 
previously defeated, 828 to 86.

Te hdebate on the bill developed no 
Important new points.

f milesUgs Expert Says Canadians Could 
Have Made Fuses Equally 

Well.
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A motion by Richard D.1 GERMAN SHIP TAKEN
BY BRITISH CRUISER

Teldc Went Adrift During Gale, 
Says Canary Islands De

spatch.
LONDON, May 4.—A Lloyd's despatch 

from Teneriffe, Canary Islands, nays 
that the German steamship Telde drift
ed seaward during a gale and wae cap
tured by a cruiser, which towed her 
northward.

The German steamer Telde le a ves
sel of 2073 tone gross, 290 feet long, 
built in 1814 and owned in Oldenburg.

•p* Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, l£*y 4.—The railway 

■Wwtlen Is becoming more complicat
ed, Altho the debate on the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific 
subvention* will not formally open till 
Monday, tbe general railway program 
eftfce government is already under re- 
rum. A persistent rumor le that the 
Quebec and Saguenay le to be acquir- 
•6,7 the government and Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux gave notice In the 
house this afternoon that he would 
fight the proposal If he had to keep par
liament in session all summer.

On the other hand, it is pointed out 
that after prorogratlon the government 
cab take over the road under the 
Branch Lines Act subject only to the 
ratification of parliament hereafter.

A despatch from Montreal, announc
ing th*t the prime minister wae in 
eontaeeelee With Lord. Shaughneeey, de
rived importance from an intimation
3*8?®*!" Nl£hl °‘,cr,tlons B”abl= Enlarge-

the railways In Canada was among the ment of Territory
possibilities of the near future, ...

Graham’s Objections. Wotl.
The discussion In the house tonight 

arose upon a* Item In the estimate» .
providing a subsidy for the Edmonton, 6oeel*l Cable to The Toronto World.
British Columbia and Dunvegan Rail- ! LONDON, May 4.—The French to-
Gtoorge11 Ph Grah£mR«MrHoJ1- d<w st°rPed with their barrier 
ytoor^e r, uranam said no had no ob- a 11 ., , . „ .jectlon to the particular subsidy but QorJnafl attack which was
he did object to smuggling railway whinhhetloU8:a nst ,°,ne ot the trenches 
subsidies into the SKJStÏÏf The pro- Mort Homml °Hi\ï ,Cn!Pt“re? 
pomls to aid the Canadian Northern, Meuse and^nthH«f tha
and the Grand_Trunk Pacific ehoulï was" ta a ^enfUmT™-'

(Continued on Psgs 2, Co,Umn 7). Lhower.ntXmB Jtlt-Uy

Woevre and the district ea*t of the 
DAMAGED DUTCH SHIP The German organizations lit«To _ the Choppy Wood In the Argornc were

HAS BEEN REFLOATED ehen"? nnd mlnc fighting led to the
______ worsting of the Germans at La Fille

Miashaven Was Beached Near During the previous night tha 
Harwich After Striking

a.Mine. îuneS0Jldated thf,r s:aln». They report
a Jhat the preparatory Are of the artll-

iamtiov <*#--, .■ . lcry was hard on the enemy. At oneHeadmen ' whirh4'^T,^irPlJtchi po,nt two Germans came forward and
md!y ThneWhboLd,trfrL London 'Z gendered. They said that they wen!

and Inter w*e be»ched near lhelr“trenchV V°r* °f th® 0CCUpanU of 
Harwich, has been floated and is pro- r trench.
"eedtag under tow for the Thames, ac- „ In Be|K|urn the French destroyed 
Vr ,T2i5g,.t0 8 despatch to Lloyds from German defences on the Grand Dune 
llsrw|ch. by artillery fire.

David Lloyd 
George, the minister of munitions, pre- 
sented strong arguments in Its faver, 
*nd be declared that he would rather 
be driven out of the Liberal party, and 
even out of political life, than to hare 
upon hie conscience the responsibility 
of refusing the demande for men which 
might constitute the difference between 
defeat and victory.

Sir John Simon, the former home 
secretary, in opposing the tom, reiter
ated that It wash not alone u quea. 
tion for the military to decide. Then 
wae no evidence, he said, that the bS* ' 
would really add to Great Britain*-’ 
national force and strength, it woui 
create a maximum mount of hardship 
urith minimum results.

Nobody who had heard Mr, Lloi d
sÏSdSL H?.U,y‘khe coninvmted. would 
suppose that he wae the same man

y° emphasized the part Migdand must play in the economics 
oi tne war#

U. S. NOT TO YIELD 
IOTA TO GERMANY

KITCHENER LAUDS 
GEN. TOWNSHEND

OTTAWA, Ont., May 4.—I. F. Hell- 
' | muth, K. C., and B. F. B. Johnston, 

K, C„ of Toronto, Jointly appointed toy 
the government to conduct the enquiry 
into the Kyte chargee before the Mere- 
dith-Duff commission, parted company 
this morning when Mr. Johnston sought 
to cross-examine Gen. Sir Alex Bert
ram upon transactions of the shell 
committee, not Included In tbe order 
of reference. Mr. Hellmuth agreed 

I with John S. Ewart, K. C„ counsel for
Germans Unable to Regain Lost P®n* ,ï*u*h„e*’ 0181 Mr- Johnston was Trench Near Mort 1 * far afWd< and a <ornutl ob*

Homme.

MimfATTM
HEPUISEO Iff FRENCH

1

“G>nce»sions," Washington 
Says, Will Not Be Satis

factory.

(Cut Surrendered Only to 
Starvation and Adverse 

I Element*.

Iblo;

%

l

GENERAL ALDERSON 
GIVING UP POST?

WILSON STANDS FIRMJectlon was sustained by the royal 
commission.

Sir William Meredith and Mr. John
ston had already clashed, but the for
mer at this point suggested the gov
ernment might extend tbe scope of the 
enquiry if requested. Meanwhile be 
said tbe commission must get on with 
its work. Gen. Bertram, who wae on 
the stand, accordingly stepped aside, 
and Mr. Hellmuth proceeded with the 
cross-examination of other witnesses.

The record for today, apart from 
the threatened withdrawal of Mr. 
Johnston, may thus be summarized:

Salient Features.
1. It was announced that the sur

plus of the shell committee at the 
time of Its dissolution was found, 
upon further examination, to be 
$10,000,000 lees than reported by the 
auditor.

2. It wa* testified that Sir Sam 
Hughes endorsed the famous ratifi
cation upon the contracts between 
the shell committee and the Ameri
can fuse companies at the request 
of the latter, as they could find no 
statute creating the shell commlt-

FLOODS BARRED ROAD

Bad Weather Precluded Turn- 
f mg Movement by Re

lief Force.

No Argument Over Sub
marine Warfare Will Be 

Permitted.

MORE GAINS REALIZED
«

Report of His Early Return to 
England Given Credence 

at Ottawa.

.49
Ï, 55c.
im, range of 

Thursday. 
................. .55

WASHINGTON, May 4.—Ger
many's reply to the demand of the 
United States for immediate aban
donment of present method* of sub
marine warfare, delivered to Ambas
sador Gerard today was awaited by 
official» of the Washington govern
ment tonight with expectant tension. 
They were without any definite idea 
of what the communication contained. 
A brief message from Ambassador 
Gerard, as well as press reports, how
ever, had created the impression that 
the imperial government would 
pose conditions which the , United 
States could accept.

It was reiterated that President 
Wilson stood unalterably by the posi
tion declared In the note to Germany 
—that the abandonment of present 
submarine methods must be declared 
and effected Immediately, or the 
United States must sever diplomatic 
relations. Thl* demand was design
ed to permit of no argument, and high 
officials repeatedly have asserted that 
anything short of a literal compliance 
would be followed by a diplomatic 
rupture.

Officials gave especial consideration 
to press despatches saying that the 
German chancellor would have the 
German public behind him In efforts to 
avoid a b.-ach of relation» with the 
United States, "so far as can be done 
without sacrificing the principle enun
ciated In the German manifesto of 
Feb. 8."

This manifesto of Feb. 8 clearly In
dicated that In the future Germany 
Intended to sink without warning bel
ligerent merchant ships carrying ar
mament, on the ground that they were 
armed fon purposes of offence and that 
commanders of British merchantmen 
had instructions to attack German sub
marines.

The position of the United States is 
that merchant ships have a right to 
arm themselves for defensive purposes, 
and that os long as that armament was 
carried and used for defence, the ves
sels should -ccelvc the same treatment 
as other peaceful trading ships.

foselal CeHe te The tenet» WerfA
LONDON, May 4.—Imminent dan

ger of starvation compelled the 
render of Kut-el-Amara, said Lord 
Kitchener in addressing the house of 
lords today, and he added that adverse 
element* alone denied success to™the 
relief force.

He read the last despatch of Gen. 
TOwnshend, as follows:

"We are pleased to know that we 
have done our duty, and recognize that 
our situation is one of the fortunes of 
war. We thank you, Gen. Gorringe, 
and all the rank» of the Tigris force, 
for the great efforts you have made to 
save use."

"The surrender of Gen. Townehend," 
said his lordship, "reflects no discredit 
upon the Brltlsh-Indian armies, Gen. 
Townehend had done all humanely 
possible to resist surrender up to the 
very last. Every effort was made to 
relieve the beleaguered forces."

Lord Kitchener said he was glad of 
the opportunity to pay tribute to Gen. 
Townehend and his troops, “whoso 
dogged determination and splendid 
courage had earned for them so hon
orable a recor d."

W

FSS1
the military situation required more 

government had docldod 
that 200,000 was the number that could 
be spared from Industry.

The government had not allowed the 
general staff to override its view*, and 
.. wae Personally convinced that thqf 

alternative to conscription was defeat!
Can Outlast Germany.

Speaking on the motion to reject the 
military service bill, David Lloyd 
George, minister of munition*, sold 
those who asserted that If the war 
lasted until 1817 the nation could not 
“stay the course," 
curate and Injudicious.

sur-

WATSON PROMOTEDI. 
m*ket of fire

■

He is to Command Fourth 
Division of Canadian 

Forces.
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OTTAWA, May 4—Gen. Hughes In
dicated today that Gen. David Watson 
of Quebec, who has been promoted to 
tho rank of major-general, is to com
mand tbe fourth division of Canadians, 
rut he is not to take over the com
mand of all the Canadians.

The minister of militia was shown 
a cable announcing Gen. Watson’s pro
motion, and also stating that Gen. Al- 
derson was to be transferred to home 
duties In England. Asked us to the 
probability of the latter move, Gen, 
Hughes smiled and finally decided to 
say nothing.

The'Idea, it Is known. Is to form the 
Canadians Into two complete army 
corps of two divisions each. Gen. 
Watson will command tho fourth divi
sion of tho second corps. The report 
of Gc-n. Aldersvn going to England 
causes no surprise here. It Is not a 
question which militia authorities care 
to discuss at all, but the report is evi
dently accepted as correct.

Who will succeed Gen. Alderson In 
full command In the field Is a ques
tion. Probably It will be a British gen
eral. Some think that Gen. Hughes 
himself may eventually take the posi
tion.

s pro-
tee.

3. W. Lyon Brown, chief Inspector 
of fuses and an expert from Wool
wich, testified that he knew no rea
son why the 6,000,000 fuses In dis
pute could not have been made In 
Canada.

4. Testimony
tending to prove that all the graze 
fuses were made by sub-contractors 
and that the American Ammunition 
Company did not even assemble the 
component parts.

6. Mr. Brown, as an expert, testi
fied that the American fuse com
panies took a “sporting chance" 
when they tried to deliver time fuses 
within five months.
Col. Allison wns not at today's hear

ing, but Messrs. Cadwell and Yoakum 
were among those present. The big

were both lnac- 
He had con

sulted the leading financiers of th* 
country and they had not the least 
hesitation In affirming that, however 
long the war lasted it could outstay 
anything Germany could do, but in 
any case It was wise to apply its full 
power forthwith.

. .35
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.1.62 was Introduced-

Bad News for Berlin-
Mr. Lloyd George argued that untH 

Russia had completed her equipment 
as to employ her Immense reserves of 
mn It was essential that France and 
Great Britain put every available man 
In the field. Germany, he said, was 
well aware of the danger of this coun
try falling to take the utmost share It 
possibly could of this year's burden* 
Immediately, and he ventured to say 
that the passage of this bill would be 
In Itself about the worst 
German general staff could read

aîr the>>allles0r*e’ P°lnt‘ng °Ut W 

countries

2fS
28 Excellent Defence.

After a series of brilliantly fought 
engagements, continued Lord Kit
chener, Gun. Towjiebend decided to 
hold the strategically Important posi
tion at Kut-el-Amara, and it would 
not be forgotten that his dispositions 
for the defence of the place were so 
excellent that the Turks, 
standing their numerical sit 
were not able to penetrate 
The house would not tail to realize, the 
war minister believed, how tense was 
the strain upon these troops, which for 
moro than twenty weeks held their po
sitions under conditions of abnormal 
climatic difficulty and on rations cal
culated for protraction to the farthest 
period until, as it proved, imminent 
starvation compelled their capitula
tion-

Gen. Townehend and hie troops, In 
their honorable captivity, added Lord 
Kitchener, would hq#e the satisfaction 
of knowing that, in the opinion of their 
comrades, which was shared by the 
house and country, they did all that 
was humanly possible to resist to the 
last, and their surrender reflected no 
discredit on the record of the British 
and Indian armies.

Every effort had been made, said 
Lord Kitchener, to relieve the belea
guered garrison, and adverse elements 
alone were responsible for the lack of 
success. Constant rain and the cq 
quent floods had not only Impeded 
advance, but had compelled, In place 
of a turning movement, direct attack 
upon an impossibly narrow front.

No praise would appear extravagant 
for tho troops under Gens. Lake and 
Gorringe, and that they did not reap 
the fruits of their courage and devo
tion was solely due to circumstances 
which fought against them.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

mons was Pradically'isrifr^ias^ighl, when the touï ££ted|^"n^rs aï^VirtraT’unSn^ 

down a motion to reject the bill by 328 to 3 The measure H°Urb r™ ion ° 
thereupon given its second reading. As shown y thc^efenders1 recognition.

additional railway facilities to these outlets and inlets.
. .. .......................................................... ............ New York. Tin. delegates iccemid the
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■ * * * e * •
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Russia completed lJr iît- German general staff could read. Until 
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country and they had notifie least hesi- 
the war lasted, it could out-
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Rs*o- 
am, 18- Press Cable.

LONDON, May 4.—The following 
promotions are gazetted: Brig.-Gen. 
David Watson, O.B., to temporary ma
jor-general: Major S. A. Creighton, 1st 
Buttallon, to temporary lieutenant-col
onel and commander of battalion, vice 
Lt.-Col. Welch, vacated; Ca.pt. G. F. 
Wilkinson, same battalion, to tempor
ary major; Capt. C. W. Allan, to tem
porary major; Capta. K. C. Bed son. 
sr.th; F. McDonald and F. S. Millers, 
ICth, to temporary majors.

Cants. Macdonald and Vllllers. 16th 
Battalion are gazetted majors: Lieuts. 
Degrave (Army Service), Inches (Ar
tillery), How-ell (4th Battalion), are. ga
zetted captains; Bombardier Campbell 
(Artillery), Sgts. Forbes and Ooodeve 
(l’atrlclas). Morstcn (7th). and Fte. 
Craig (Veterinary) are gazetted lieu
tenants; Ca.pt. R. S. Smith. 15th. is 
gazetted to the Engineers; Lieut. Mar
iait is appointed quartermaster, 4th M. 
R.; Lieut. Fltton, base depot, is ap
pointed lieutenant, 26th Battalion.
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He
Great Britain’s 

in financing the
cum® y" '“8 ‘he^^tisport dim* 
cultles, but, taking everything Intu 
account. Great Britain had still a sub
stantial margin of available men, and 
he wanted both Germany and tho en
tente allies to know that If It would 
constitute the difference between vie - 
tory and defeat, between liberty ar.-t 
submission, this country would sum. 
mon the whole of that margin to the 
colors to defend itself. &

The minister ridiculed tho Idea that 
conscription involved unrest 
the worlkng c’asses and

id noed - FRUIT CAMPAIGN ON
MORE EXTENSIVE SCALE•or dnyr.

size ;.. . Work to be Carried on in Behalf 
of Canadian Hospitals in 

England.

HAMILTON. Friday, 
fruit campaign on behalf of the Cana
dian military hospitals In the old land 
will be conducted this 'summer on a 
much more extensive scale than last 
year.

Hamilton had been selected as the 
headquarters for this branch of the work, 
which will be under the direction ot a/ 
special committee, consisting of Dr. D. 
O. Storms and Fred W. MacBeth of this 
city and Mayor Burgoyne of St. Cath
arines.

Fruit growers will be expected to pro
vide the fruit free, and plants for carry
ing on the woikhwlll be erected at Ham
ilton, St. Catharines and Niagara Fall*.

i Rose
f color* 
15c, or 3 en- FOUND UNCONSCIOUS

UNKNOWN IN HAMILTON
n se em on g

. protested
against the notion that the working 
people were to be regarded as a sort 
of doubtful neutrals.

“The elemental virtues,” he declared, 
"Know no class, and patriotism Is 
of the greatest of them."

What Fresh Troops Mean.
Replying to the opponents of the 

bill, who had predicted that the re
sult* of the measure would be Insigni
ficant, he could tall the house that at 
the battle of Ypres one division of 
fresh troops to relieve the exhausted 
men on either side would have conclu
sively decided the Issue of the battle.

"The working classes," said Mr. 
Lloyd George, "know that In the strug
gle for liberty they would lose more 
bv Prussian domination than any other 
class in the country. They know per
fectly well that If, thru any nrgiect on 
our part, or failure to bring up ottr re
source#, Germany should triumph, hu
manity could not endure long under 
that yoke."

theMay 6—Thecolor-.
Po:

Woman With Card Bearing Name 
of Blatloop Taken to City 

Hospital.

HAMILTON, Friday, May 5.—In nn un
conscious condition an unknown woman 
was found at the corner of King street 
and Victoria avenue yesterday afternoon. 
When taken to the city hospital a card 
bearing the name of Oscar Blatloop wa* 
found on her person. At a late hour last 
night she had not regained consciousness. 
The hospital authorities state that she I» 
subject to fits.
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THE DAILY CALENDAR.

May 6, 1487: Cabot sailed from Bris
tol on bis first voyage of discovery to 
America.

Exaggeration and Misstatements 
Are of Unusual 

Kind.

LONDON, May 4', 11.65 p.m.—The of
ficial press bureau gave out the following 
50t? reference to that part of Fri
day s Berlin official communication with 
regard to air raids on England:

Wo are officially Informed that the 
exaggeration and misstatements In tills 

t report are of the usual kind."

tatioii in that,
Men's Hats at Dineen’e.

Dlneen-» carry the most complete 
assortment of men’s hats found to
gether under one roof In Canada. All 
the famous English makes ln hard and 
soft felts and cloth caps, as well a* 
the well-known American makes, and 
the famous Borsallno hats. Exclusive 
agent» for the Henry Heath and Dun
lop hats. Dlneen’s,. 140 Yonge street.

K’niiany could do.

L. M’onilaml on

FRENCH SAILINGS CANCELLED.COMMIT
LIMITED

1-
ARCHBISHOP OF LYONS DEAD. FARM. lUy 4.—It was officially an

nounced today that the French line 
steamers scheduled to sail from Bor- 
deaux for New York on May « will not 
sail. Mall, which was to have been sent 
by this route, will be forwarded 
England.

PARIS. May 4.—Hector Trenaeus 
flnvln. cardinal sr'-hhlshop of Lyons, 
died today. Cardinal Hevln was 64 yearn 
of egc and was created cardinal In May. 
lal*,
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